
                                    ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

About Alumni Association  

 Government Degree College Nagari, Alumni Association was started in  . 

1995,It is formally registered in the year 2020. 

Aims and Objectives of the GDC Nagari Alumni Association: 

In general 

 To promote the cultural and social activities among the college 

students 

 To assist the college in its development 

 To exchange the views for the development of Alma mater 

 To conduct the meetings and seminars for the old students of 
the college 

 To represent the problem to the concerned authorities if arises 

and solves it in a peaceful way 

 To facilitate the old students who achieved the higher walks of 
the life. 

 To secure fair conditions of life among members in their life. 

 To motivate the presents students for their better future 

 To do all such useful things, deeds, acts as are essential or 

conductive to the attainment of the objectives of the association 

     To provide financial assistance to the needed alumni members         

       pursuing higher studies based on merit and means 

    To arrange donations to the poor students either by way of cash or kind             
for their education purpose                                                       

1. Welfare of GDC Nagari Alumni 

 Provide moral support to GDC Nagari Alumni when they are in 
need, professionally or personally. 

 Encourage and support entrepreneurship among GDC Nagari 

Alumni. 

 Encourage social networking and support gatherings for GDC 

Nagari Alumni, locally all across the globe. 

2. Welfare of GDC Nagari  

Encourage GDC Nagari Spirit among the budding students of GDC Nagari 

and pass it to the future generations 



 Encourage and support GDC Nagari budding STUDENTS to 

participate in the top competitive examinations like IES, IAS, 
IPS, Banks, Railways, APPSC or others that compete 

 Encourage the GDC Nagari Alumni to support GDC Nagari 

financially to retain its academic excellence 

 To maintain a directory of the alumni 

 Help the Alumni to maintain contacts with the colleg 

Formation of internal Road to the Canteen in the 
college Premises by Alumni Association 

Rs 20,000 worth of Internal road formation which connects to 

the Ground, and plantation of trees to beautification of the 

campus done by Alumni Association and Sramadanam by 

students of GDC ,Nagari

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                Alumni Association Meetings  

                                         13.08.2018 

Alumni Association meeting was conducted in the college on 13.08. 2018.The meeting was 
presided by Dr.R.Rajendra Naidu ,Principal and discussed to support the students and for the 
development of the college. Around 40 alumni members working in various public and private  
sectors and serving as public representatives  were participated in the meeting.  

 

 



 

 

 

 



06.01.2020 

Alumni members of the College were met on 06.01.2020 under the presidentship of 

Dr.M.Aruna ,former Principal to discuss the Association’s progress ,Dr,R.Rajendranaidu 

Alumni and the former principal donated Rs 5000 to the Association.Alumni members of the 

college working in various departments were attended and expressed their willingness to help 

for the development of the college and the welfare of the students. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



                                                                  04.06.2022 

Alumni Association meeting was conducted on 04.06.2022  in the college premises under 

the presidentship of the Principal,Dr.R.Venugopal to discuss the progress and future 

activities of the association.Dr.E.Gopi,incharge of Alumni ,Dr.R.Rajendra Naidu,Retired  

Principal,Dr.Aruna former principal ,S.Gandhi ZPTC member,Nagari,M.Babu,President,Bar 

Association,Munaswmy,Principal,Surya Degree College,Nagari and many teachers ,other 

members of  Alumni members participated.  
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